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Introduction: 

 

 

Welcome to Nawras PC Supervisor version 3.0. 

Nawras PC Supervisor or NPS was designed to help you use some features in your Microsoft® 

Windows ® which is not accessible by users normally, also known as tweaks. 

Nawras PC Supervisor is freeware software, which means you can use it for free and share it 

with your friends, but you cannot sell it, buy it or obtain its source code in anyway. 

If you have any question or suggestion, please write us on: nawrasgeorgy@gmail.com 

You can also visit our sites at anytime:  http://nawrasgeorgy.googlepages.com/ 

     http://npcsupervisor.googlepages.com/ 

 

 

Copyrights © Nawras GEORGY. 

  

mailto:nawrasgeorgy@gmail.com
http://nawrasgeorgy.googlepages.com/
http://npcsupervisor.googlepages.com/
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Main Form: 

 

 

 

1. Menus Bar: The first menu shows the user name and contains basic features.    

(creating passwords, help, about…) 

The second menu contains all the sections. 

2. Choose from this combo box what section you want to use. 

3. Displays section name & logo. 

4. Shows battery life percentage. 

5. Click this button to refresh Microsoft® Windows®; sometime it’s useful to avoid rebooting. 

6. From this button, you get a menu which contains the following choices: Log Off, Restart, 

and Shut Down. 

7. Click this button to get the recommended settings. 

8. If you are reading this manual and using this program then this button is useless for you. 

9. Status Bar: Shows the CPU usage and the account type: Limited or Administrator. 
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Drives: 

 

 Drives Info: It gives you an idea about the available drives, their type, their size and the 

free space. 

 Restrict Writing to USB Storage Device: Prevent the users from saving files on a USB 

flash disk, but they still can access the disk to read it. 

 Show User and Computer Name: Replace the My Computer’s title with the account’s 

name followed by the computer name. 

 Drives Titles and Icons: Choose a drive from Drive Letter then change its default title 

and icon and click Create.  

To restore the default settings, choose that drive then click Delete. 

 Hide Drives: Access this section to hide drives from Windows® Explorer. 

Notice:  1. Users can still access those drives IF they know the drives letter. 

 2. Even if the drives were hidden using other programs, Nawras PC Supervisor 

can still recognize them. 

 Prevent Access to C:\>: Click the Check icon to prevent users from accessing the drive 

C:\> which usually the most important. 
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Internet Explorer: 

 Internet Explorer Title: Change the Microsoft® Internet Explorer’s title by writing 

anything you want. To restore the default title, click  

 Home Page: Write here your IE’s home page. To visit it, click  

 Saving Directory: Click  to choose the default path when you want to save a page. 

 Download Directory: Click  to choose the default path when you want to download 

files from the web. 

 ActiveX Directory: Click  to choose where to save the ActiveX controls. 

 Underline Links: Check this option if you want Internet Explorer to underline any links in 

the web pages. 

 Start in Full Mode: Check this option and IE will start automatically in the Full Screen 

mode. 

 Show “Go” button: Check it to see the “Go” button next to the address bar. To hide it, 

uncheck this option. 

 Restrict ActiveX Program Installations: Check it to prevent Internet Explorer from 

downloading or running ActiveX controls. 

 

 Browser Restrictions: 

 Disable “New Window”: Prevent users from opening new windows from the File menu. 

 Disable “Open”: Prevent users from opening web pages from the option Open from the 

menu File. 

 Disable “Save As…”: Prevent users from saving web pages. 

 Disable “Print”: Prevent users from printing web pages. 

 Disable Navigation Buttons: Hide the Back and Forward buttons. 

 Disable Download: Prevent users from downloading using Microsoft Internet Explorer.   

Please notice that they still can download files using other software. 

 Disable Options: Prevent users from accessing the Internet Options from the Tools 

menu. Please notice that this option also affects Folder Options. 

 Disable Full Screen: Prevent users from running the Full Screen mode. 

 Disable “Mail and News”: Disable the Mail and News option. 

 Disable Context Menu: Prevent users from accessing the web page’s context menu 

when they right click on it. 

 Disable Favorites: Prevent users from accessing the favorites. 

 Disable Close: Prevent users from closing Internet Explorer’s window.                        

Please notice that this option also affects Microsoft® Windows® windows.   
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Control Panel: 

 Disable Control Panel: Prevent users from opening Control Panel. 

 Classic View in Control Panel: Force the Classic view in Control Panel and prevent users 

from switching to the Category view. 

 You need to force the Classic View in Control Panel when you want to hide some 

applets. (Control Panel’s items) 

To restore default settings, click  

 Disable Add Printer: Prevent users from installing new printers. 

 Disable Remove Printer: Prevent users from removing installed printers. 

 Beep on Printers Errors: Let the PC beep when you get errors from the printer. 

 Disable Add/Remove Programs: Prevent users from opening the Add or Remove 

Programs in Control Panel. 

 Disable System Properties: Prevent users from accessing System Properties. 

 Disable Task Manager: Prevent users from opening Task Manager. 

 You can access the Task Manager by: Ctrl + Alt + Del    

     Ctrl + Shift + Esc 

 

 Registry: 

 Disable Windows® Registry: Prevent users from opening Microsoft® Windows® Registry. 

Notice: This option is very important because most of the Microsoft® Windows® settings 

are values in the Registry including most of this program’s settings. 

 Avoid Accidental Registry Imports: When you check this option, Registry files (*.reg) will 

be applied only by right click and choosing Merge. 

 

 Display: 

 Disable Display: Prevent users from opening the Display in Control Panel. 

 Disable Desktop: Remove the Desktop tab from the Display window. 

 Disable Screen Saver: Remove the Screen Saver tab from the Display window. 

 Disable Appearance: Remove the Appearance tab from the Display window. 

 Disable Settings: Remove the Settings tab from the Display window. 
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 Hidden Items in Control Panel: 

Check an item to hide it from Control Panel ONLY if the Classic View is applied. 

You can still choose an item and click  to open it. 
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Start Menu: 

 Force the Use of Classic Start Menu: Prevent users from choosing between the classic 

and the new start menu in Microsoft® Windows® XP and force the classic view. 

 Hide My Documents: Hide the My Documents icon from the start menu. 

Well, the rest of the options don’t need to be explained. 

 

  Taskbar: 

 Disable Tray Items: Hide all icons next to the taskbar clock. 

 Lock the Taskbar: Force to lock the taskbar to prevent users from modifying its size 

and position. 

 Hide Taskbar Clock: Hide the clock at the end of the taskbar. 

 Enable Balloon Tips: Check it and then uncheck to start using this option.                    

If you check it after, you can get balloon tips from icons in taskbar, if you uncheck it, 

you won’t. 

 Clear Recent Docs when Windows® starts: Delete the history from the Run dialog 

box each time Microsoft® Windows® reboot. 
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Media Player: 

 Media Player Title: Change Microsoft® Windows® Media Player’s title by writing 

anything you want. Just like Internet Explorer. 

 Music Library Path: Click  to choose a directory for your music library. 

 Start Maximized: Check it to force Windows Media Player to start maximized. 

 AutoPlay when CD inserted: Start playing a music CD automatically when it’s inserted if 

Windows Media Player is running. 

 Disable Codec Downloads: Prevent users from installing additional codec for Windows 

Media Player. 

 Enable/Disable DVD Play: Allow or prevent Windows Media Player from playing DVD 

movies. 

 

Media Player Skin: 

 Lock Current Skin: Force Windows Media Player to use a specific skin. 

 Your Current Skin: Shows you the last skin used by Windows Media Player. 

 Choose a skin to lock: Choose from the menu a skin to use or click  to install new skins 

(*.wmz). 
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Computer Info: 

 Registered to: 1. Owner 2. Organization 

You see these names when you open System Properties. 

 CPU Information 

 BIOS Information 
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Logon: 

 Press Ctrl + Alt + Delete Before Logon: When you enable this option and you are not 

using the Welcome screen to logon, you will be forced to press Ctrl + Alt + Del before 

you can enter your name and password to log in. 

 Don’t Remember Last User Name: When this option is enabled and you are not using 

the Welcome screen to logon, Microsoft® Windows® won’t remember the name of the 

last user. 

 Remove User Name from Start Menu: Check it to remove the name of the user from the 

top of the start menu. 

 Show Administrator Account on Welcome Screen: Show the Administrator account 

when using the Welcome screen to log in. 

 Use Welcome Screen when Logon: Use the Welcome screen when logging in instead the 

dialog box. (faster but less secure) 

 Allow Fast User Switching: You can use this feature when the previous option is 

checked; it lets you switch easily between accounts without logging out from any 

account. 

 Auto Logon: Use it when you want to log in to your computer automatically without 

entering usernames or passwords or domains (for networks). 

When not using this option, it’s preferred to click  to make the password inaccessible 

for others. 

 Logon Wallpaper: Click  to choose a BMP picture to use it as a background when 

logging in. 

 Legal Notice: Enter a title then a notice to show up a dialog when signing in. 

 Logon Dialog: If you are not using the Welcome screen then you can edit the title and 

the body of the logon dialog. 

 

Attention: You need administrator rights to access this section. 
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Other Functions: 

 Special Folders: It contains the main folders like Desktop, My Documents, etc…              

To change a folder, choose a folder from the combo box then click  to choose a new 

folder. To restore the default settings, click  

 Skip the “Open With” Web Service Prompt: When you try to run an unknown file type, 

Microsoft® Windows® gives you the ability to choose between search over the Internet 

or try to run the file with an installed program, check this option to skip this window. 

 Open Files with Notepad: Add an option to files context menu that lets you run the file 

with Notepad. 

 Remove Shortcut Arrow: Remove the arrow that appears on shortcuts. 

 Restore Folders at Startup: Let Microsoft® Windows® re-opens the folders that were 

already open when the user had shut down the computer. 

 

Desktop: 

 Show Windows® Version on Desktop: Show Microsoft® Windows® version on your 

desktop. 

 Disable Lock Computer: Prevent users from locking their accounts. Usually you can lock 

your account with the following shortcut: Start button + L 

 Disable Recycle Bin: When the Recycle Bin is disabled deleted files will be deleted 

permanently from your PC. 

 Disable Desktop Clean Up Wizard: Disable the Desktop Clean Up wizard that removes 

unused icons. 

 Disable Desktop Right Click: Prevent users from accessing desktop context menu when 

they right click on it. 

 

Context Menu: 

 Hide “Run As…”: Prevent users from running programs as other users especially as 

administrators. 

 Show “Copy To…”: Add an option to the files context menu that allows you to copy them 

directly to another folder. 

 Show “Move To…”: Add an option to the files context menu that allows you to move 

them directly to another folder. 

 Show “Send To…”: Show the “Send To” option in the files context menu. 
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Programs Restriction: 

 

1. To enable the programs restrictions, check Active Programs Restriction 

2. Now, choose the program’s number. If the number is already used by a program, you 

will see its name appears immediately. 

3. Click  to choose a program to restrict. 

4. DO NOT add Nawras PC Supervisor to this list. 

5. You can have a program that restrict all executable files except a specific list, just write 

to: nawrasgeorgy@gmail.com 

  

mailto:nawrasgeorgy@gmail.com
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Microsoft® Office: 

 Office Version: Choose the Office version: XP, 2003 or 2007. 

 Add Custom Places to the Office Dialog Box: You have the ability to add up to ten new 

places to the dialog box in Microsoft® Office products. 

 Block Linked Images: Prevent users from accessing linked images. 

 Configure Office to Use the Standard System Font: This setting allows you to configure 

Microsoft Office to use the standard system font for the user interface instead of the 

default Office font. 

 Disable Document Editing Time Tracking: Whenever you open a Office document the 

time open is tracked and added to the total "Edit Time". This tweak disables that 

tracking. 

 

Outlook Restrictions: 

 Modify the Outlook Today Location: This setting allows you to specify an alternate URL 

to show instead of the default Outlook Today page in Microsoft Outlook. 

 Set the Temporary Attachment Directory: When you open an attachment in Microsoft® 

Outlook, the temporary attachment file is created in a known folder. The option allows 

you to change the temporary directory used for storing attachments. 

 Disable Password Caching for Outlook Internet Mail: When this option is checked, 

Microsoft® Outlook will request a password for each attempt to retrieve new mail. 

 Disable Secondary Credentials Dialog Box: Disable the secondary credentials dialog box 

that is displayed when you start Microsoft® Outlook and log on to a Microsoft® 

Exchange Server computer that is a different domain than the client. 

 Disable Windows® Messenger: Disable the integration of Windows® Messenger. 

 Minimize Outlook to System Tray: Microsoft® Outlook will minimize to the system tray. 

 Remove Deleted Information: When an item is deleted in Microsoft® Outlook, some 

remnants may still remain accessible in the raw data files. This setting will remove 

completely all deleted data when it shuts down. 
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  Access Restrictions: 

Since Microsoft® Access is used as a data base; you can change it to look like an application of 

your own by changing the title bar, splash screen… 

 Undo Level in Access: Modify the maximum number of commands and operations that 

can be reversed using the Undo function. 

 

Word Restrictions: 

 Change the Cache Size for Network Word Documents: Use it to increase the size of the 

buffer memory used by Microsoft® Word when it reads a file from a network location. 

 Disable Multi-User Editing: The Multi-User editing is a feature that allows you to open a 

document that is locked for editing by another user, edit a local copy of the document 

and then merge those changes into the original document. 

 Enable Wide Text Printing: When printing documents that contains extended characters 

(Greek symbols) to certain printers that do not support Unicode characters, the 

extended characters may be printed as square boxes. This setting should resolve the 

problem on most printers. 

 Use Auto-Complete in Word File Dialog Boxes: When you type a file name in the Open, 

Save… dialog box, Microsoft® Word will complete the file name automatically. 

 Disable Live Scrolling: Prevent the scroll bar from updating until you release the mouse. 

 

 

Notice: Some features might not apply due to Microsoft® Office version. 
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Instructions for best use: 

 

When you see the following icon , know for sure that it is impossible to apply this option 

without using an administrator account or run the program with administrator rights. 

BUT, since the Microsoft® Registry is very sensitive and danger, Microsoft® had restricted 

limited users from editing its values. 

SO, we advice you when you want to create a restricted account using Nawras PC Supervisor to 

create first of all an Administrator account, apply every option you want to apply and then, 

change its type back to a Limited account. 

 

Best luck for all… 
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About… 
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